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Nominees
Board of Directors
Alma Thompson
Alma is an Executive with over 20 years business experience, and 27 plus years’ experience
as a Senior Manager/Executive at WASA, T&TEC, and Caroni 1975 Ltd. This spanned the
fields of Holistic Health, Corporate Communications/Public Relations, Event Management,
Training, and Management.
Currently the Managing Director/Founder of Almawi Limited The Holistic Clinic, she was
formerly the Principal Consultant/Founder of Alma Thompson & Associates Limited, (a training/public & media relations/
event management services company). The holder of a BA Hons. in English/Sociology/Management, an MBA in
International Business, Certificates in Public Relations/Journalism, she’s also a certified Consultant in Corporate
Etiquette and International Protocol, along with Presentation Skills and Public Speaking. She has served too, in diverse
roles over the years, in different organisations.
Apart from being an Alternate Member of the Board of Directors for one year, she was also a member of the Human
Resource Committee for two years, along with the Governance, and Education/Imaging/Events Committees for one
year. She’s interested in serving on the Board of Directors once more.
March 3, 2022

Andrew A. Bates: IFATC/LUATC/LUTCF/FSS,/L/M MORT, HOF(2016)
Andrew has served as a director of CLICO Credit Union from 1991 to 2020. In 2021 he
served as a member of the Governance and Audit & Compliance Committee. He is Senior
Moderator at the Trinidad and Tobago Association of Insurance and Financial Advisors
(TTAIFA).
He is also the Chair of the Education Management, as a representative for Trinidad and
Tobago at the Caribbean Association of Insurance and Financial Advisors (CARAIFA).
Andrew currently lectures on Ethics for the Financial Services Industry for the Continuing Education Programme (CPD)
and CE Credits, a compulsory requirement mandated by the Central Bank of Trinidad and Tobago (CBTT) under the
new Insurance Act of 2018.
In 2016, Andrew was inducted into the TTAIFA Hall of Fame having served with the Association for over 30 years.
In addition, he assisted CLICO Credit Union in championing the cause of personal financial planning as well as the
Central Bank of Trinidad and Tobago through their financial literacy programme. Within this subject highlight, he was
also recognized by the CLICO Credit Union in 2018 for his collaboration with the Trinidad and Tobago Defence Force
(TTDF).
He has a passion for mentoring and has successfully mentored over 50 insurance advisors to the prestigious Million
Dollar Round Table (MORT), where he holds life membership. Fifteen of these agents were from Guyana, South
America.
Andrew lives by a simple motto, “People don’t care about how much you know until they know how much you care”.
In 2022, he is offering himself as a Board of Director.
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Camille Cumberbatch-Dhoray FCCA CA CFE MBA
Camille is an officer of Colonial Life Insurance Company (Trinidad) Ltd and holds the position
of Chief Audit Executive.
She is a former President of the Trinidad & Tobago Group of Professional Associations
(TTGPA and former President of the Institute of Internal Auditors - Trinidad and Tobago
Chapter {IIA-TT} after serving 4 years. She also held Council/Board and Committee positions
at the Institute of Chartered Accountants Trinidad & Tobago {ICATT}.
Camille has over 23 years internal audit experience at senior levels within various industries, both in the private and
public sector. She began her career at one of Trinidad’s leading conglomerates, Neal & Massy Holdings Ltd. There she
acquired significant internal audit experience in operational, financial and risk based auditing in Retail Distribution &
Logistics, Automotive & Industrial, Energy, Information Technology and Financial companies throughout the Caribbean.
Thereafter in 2001, Camille was employed with Ernst & Young Services Ltd., Business Risk Services where operational
risk based audits and investigations were planned, executed and reported to clients in the energy, financial, insurance,
telecommunications, aviation authority and media industries. She migrated from the private sector in 2008 and joined
the Water & Sewerage Authority of Trinidad & Tobago - Internal Audit & Compliance Division until March 2012.
•The highlights of her professional life in the Internal Audit Profession, Consultancy and Governance fields are as
follows:
• Facilitated training locally and in the Caribbean for Private & Public Sector Internal Auditors, Credit Unions and
Boards of Directors;
• Served as a Director for PETROTRIN and PEAPSL in 2017;
• Risk Assessments and Enterprise Risk Management
• Development of Internal Audit strategic and annual business plans and programs;
• Documentation of processes to identify business, strategic and governance risks, controls and gaps;
• Development of policies and procedures for different industries;
• Performed financial and operational internal audits;
• Conducted Fraud and Special Investigations for various entities.
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David Scanterbury
Warrant Officer Class 1 (Retired) David Anthony Scanterbury was born in the Republic of
Trinidad and Tobago and graduated from the Belmont Boys’ Secondary School in August
1972. He enlisted in the Trinidad and Tobago Regiment in September 1974 and attended
Basic Training at Teteron Barracks, Chaguaramas.
Throughout his more than 28-year career, he has held every key non-commissioned Officer
(NCO) leadership position from Section Commander, Platoon Sergeant, Company Quarter
Master Sergeant, Company Sergeant Major, Regimental Sergeant Major and Command Sergeant Major of the Trinidad
and Tobago Regiment.
Mr. Scanterbury’ s career highlights include, his participation in Operation Restore Democracy (Haiti 1994) and being
the first member of the Trinidad and Tobago Defence Force selected to attend the United States Army Sergeants’ Major
Academy from August ‘98-May ‘99.
Mr. Scanterbury served as a member of the Private Security Network Commission (PSNC) and later held a Board
Member position on the National Security Officers’ Foundation (NSOF). Mr. Scanterbury now holds the position of the
Chief Operating Officer and Board Member of Premium Security Services Limited (PSSL).
Mr. Scanterbury’s awards and decorations include the Defence Force Efficiency Medal, the General Service Medal
for loyal and meritorious service during the 1990 insurrection and the United States Army Achievement Medal for
exceptionally meritorious service while serving as the Company Sergeant Major, Bravo Company during Operation
Uphold Democracy in Haiti (1994).

Doril Ann Beckles-Lamont
Doril Ann Beckles-Lamont - Was admitted to practice as an Attorney at Law in 1991 after
having received a Bachelor of Laws (Hons) from the University of the West Indies (1989
Cave Hill Campus, Barbados) and a Post Graduate Legal Education Certificate from Sir
Hugh Wooding Law School (1991). She also holds a Master of Science Degree from the
University of the West Indies in International Relations.
Following her admission to practice she served at several State Enterprises and in the
private Sector. In 2010 she embarked into her own Private Practice (Hebson Beckles Lamont and Co.) which continues
to today with a focus on Civil Litigation as an instructing Attorney and Corporate Consultancies.
Her working experience includes the follows:
• The National Insurance Board ( Attorney at Law)
• The Public Transport Service Corporation (Corporate Secretary)
• North West Regional Health Authority (Vice President Legal)
• Tobago Plantations Limited (Head Legal)
• PLIPDECO ( Legal Consultant)
• UDECOTT ( Corporate Secretary/Legal Consultant)
• Law Firm of Marean & Company ( Managing Partner)
• HDC ( Legal Consultant)
• Colonial Life Insurance Company (Trinidad) Limited (Legal Consultant/Assistant Secretary)
• British American Insurance Company Limited (Company Secretary/ Legal Consultant)
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Garnet Moe
My name is Garnet Moe, I am a Christian, husband and father. Currently I work at
Amalgamated Security Services Limited (ASSL) as a Regional Sales Executive.
I hold a Bachelor of Science Degree in Security Administration and Management; I am a
member of ASIS International through which I am a Certified Protection Professional (CPP)
and a Certified Professional Investigator (CPI). I am a certified Defensive Driving Instructor
and a certified OSHA consultant/trainer.
I have over three decades of experience in the Trinidad and Tobago Defence Force from which I retired in 2009, having
attained the rank of Fleet Chief Petty Officer.
My passion is serving people and, in this vein, I was a member of the Lions Club; I am certified in Shelter Management
and Disaster Preparedness. I have participated in several motivational sessions for youth/schools etc.
As a member of Clico Credit Union I have actively engaged in recruiting members. When I joined Assl in 2014 I
continued this thrust toward recruiting which resulted in many officers becoming members of CCU.
I am an avid sports fan and in the arena of cricket, some consider me to be a ‘statistician’ of sorts.

Jean-Marc Griffith
Jean-Marc Griffith is no stranger to Clico Credit Union. Having been a member of CCU for
the past 9 years, Jean-Marc previously served on the Supervisory Committee as its secretary
during the period 2018-2019 and again as its Chairman during 2020-2021. His most recent
nomination saw him elected to the Credit Union’s Credit Committee.
Jean-Marc’s professional career spans over a decade at the T&T Defence Force. During
his tenure at the Defence Force, Jean-Marc has represented Trinidad and Tobago within
the Caribbean, Europe and in Asia. He credits his military experience as having instilled in him, a high level of
professionalism and experience, which he believes will enable him to continue adding value to the Credit Union and its
membership.
His interest in finance saw him successfully complete the Internal Audit workshop conducted by the Cooperative Credit
Union League of Trinidad and Tobago in 2018. He is also currently the Director of Community for Launchpool Ltd: a UK
based digital-assets investment platform that serves customers
across the globe.
The past two years has reshaped the way we all do business. Jean-Marc is keen towards utilizing new technologies
within the Credit Union, in a manner that improves the speed and efficiency of the Member’s experience, while meeting
their ever changing financial needs. He is now offering himself for service once again, to Clico Credit Union’s Board of
Directors.”
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Keon Lyons
LEADING WRITER
Trinidad and Tobago Defence Force Coast Guard Operations
AREAS OF EXPERTISE
• Accounting for revenue, profit, and client satisfaction.
• Office management and administration not limited to Security Operations.
• Analytical assessment for future development and /or investment.
• Procurement, stores, records and risk management processes.
As a Leading Writer in the Defence Force with sixteen years of service Keon Lyons was able to navigate through
various departments gathering knowledge as he succeeded in all positions he held. Concurrently he achieved his
academic goals obtaining up to his Masters in Business Administration from the University of Bedfordshire. With
integrity as his most prominent virtue, his tenure can attest that he is a committed team player in alignment with the
credit union’s philosophy to serve.
During his incumbency at the Defence Force thus far he assisted on the frontline in the coordination of the safety and
security of the Fifth Summit of the Americas in Trinidad and Tobago in 2009 followed by the Commonwealth Heads of
Government Meeting. Mr. Lyons played a critical role in rendering his project management expertise to the acquisition
of the offshore patrol vessels to the Trinidad and Tobago government. He was also a part of the team responsible
for the humanitarian deployment of troops regionally to preserve and restore life and peace in St Vincent and the
Grenadines, Bahamas and Dominica to name a few. He also served in the human resource department in 2013
where he was specifically tasked with the assessment and selection of candidates. Another quality that speaks to his
merit is his ability to take initiative. He was able to change the daily operations of the Command Staff office; a model
which is followed to this day. Currently his roles include updating the serviceability reports of the assets within the
Defence Force for preparation of operational duties, managing of staff to ensure there is adequate support to achieve
command’s intent, implementation of policies to improve the daily operations where customer, service and server meet
simultaneously.
This being the first opportunity on a board, Mr. Lyons is not new to management, leadership and team building.
Along with his various accomplishments he has been able to manage a business on the side for twelve years. He
has also led his community’s football team from getting the team together and seeking funding to traveling abroad for
competitions. Overall he has been very influential in a personal and professional capacity, always providing support and
encouragement to allow others to thrive.
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Kerwyn Fisher
Kerwyn Fisher is a well-disciplined and military trained, result oriented, energetic individual.
I execute my duties with alacrity and cheerfulness, while continuously seeking to learn new
skills as well as improving on my professional work lifestyle. This is done through exposure
in the operational, administrative, and logistical and strategic human resource management
nuances in the maritime law enforcement.
Driven by the demand for safety and security of our country’s maritime borders, timely
execution and implementation of international best practices and strategies which requires a keen understanding of the
situational awareness that exists from a managemental context. Having high regard for authority and working in teams
and sharing mutual respect for my colleagues and team members that fall not only within my span of leadership and
management.
Key Accomplishments:
• Commendation f om the Commanding Officer for outstanding performance and dedication to duty which resulted
in the successful maritime safety and security on multiple occasions of our country borders during multiple
operations over various periods:
• January to June 2016
• January to March 2015
• August to November 2014 (multiple commendations during that period)
• Privileged in being selected to be part of the Recruitment and selection board for prospective candidates of the
2017 recruitment intake into the TTCG.
• Selected as a subject matter expert to provide thought leadership and mentorship to the Tobago Roxborough
community council. in planning and implementation of the community boat great race and community building
exercise during my tour of duty in Tobago during the period 2018.
• Certified Coxswain (boat captain) lo operate multiple classes of marine vessels e.g. 20” to 40” interceptor
vessels, Navigate 82” to 100” vessels with supervision.

Keyon Thomas
Keyon Thomas possesses over twelve years of experience within the financial industry with
over five of which involves directly reporting to the Chief Organizational Officer and leading
teams of technology experts. He has over seven years as a Director in the Digital Signage
industry. He has gained knowledge and skills in many facets of information technology from
application development to network infrastructure management. He has led many projects for
several years varying from the development and implementation of document management
solutions, development and enforcement of information technology policies and procedures,
the implementation of branding solutions and digital transformation.
Keyon has attained an Associate Degree in Information Technology, a bachelor’s degree in Computing, a Master’s
Degree in Business Development and Innovation and most recently the Project Management Professional (PMP)• from
the Project Management Institute. With his extensive work experience and formidable education as the foundation
for his skills and abilities he has worked with others to resolve technological issues faced by small businesses and
promoted the shift to digital in a number of digital transformation initiatives.
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Michelle Wallace FCCA, CA, I-CUDE, EMBA (Distn.)

With over twenty-five (25) years of experience in Finance, Accounting and Management,
Michelle Wallace has a wealth of knowledge in Business and Administration, Strategic and
Tactical Planning, Re-engineering Processes, Change Management, Project Management,
and Development Education.
Michelle served as the Finance Manager at a Credit Union (Trinidad and Tobago) for thirteen
(13) years and sat on its Senior Management Team. She was instrumental in stabilising
the finances and developing and implementing best practices, which saw her credit union winning national awards for
the Most Improved Financial Performance two (2) years in a row. During her tenure, she was admitted a Fellow of the
Association of Chartered Certified Accountants (FCCA) and also earned the local accounting designation of Chartered
Accountant (CA).
Her love for the Cooperative Movement saw her earn the Caribbean Development Educator (CaribDE) designation,
having attended the inaugural Program in St. Lucia (May 2010). Since then, Michelle has:
• Mentored for six (6) regional CaribDE classes (Grenada, St. Vincent, St. Lucia, Trinidad);
• Co-facilitated for two (2) regional classes (St. Lucia, Trinidad);
• Served as National Coordinator for the past six (6) held in Trinidad (2017-2022); piloted the first Financial Reality
Fair© in the Caribbean, for students/youth to increase their knowledge related to handling personal finances and
the reality of living on their own (April 2012);
• Led four (4) subsequent Reality Fairs across Trinidad and in St. Lucia (November 2014-October 2017) impacting
a total 1,200 students and credit union members.
Michelle has attended numerous local, regional and international credit union conferences including CUNA Mutual’s
Discovery Conference, WOCCU’s Leadership Conference, Connecticut League Leadership Conference and AML/
Financial Crimes conference. She also interned at her credit union’s international partner, Seasons Federal where she
was exposed to the North American credit union system.
Michelle completed the International Credit Union Development Education (I-CUDE) designation in Denver in 2015,
having completed the US CUDE program in Madison, Wisconsin in 2014. By September 2017, she was awarded the
Executive Master of Business Administration with Distinction (EM BA) from the UWI Arthur Lok Jack Graduate School
of Business. By November of 2017, on the eve of the First CaribDEs of Trinidad and Tobago National Forum, she was
awarded the coveted “CaribDE Champion” designation by the regional Faculty.
Since July 2020, Michelle is the Management Accountant at Global Financial Brokers Limited. A resident of Santa Cruz,
she is also the Immediate Past President and current LCIF Co-ordinator of the Sea Front Lions Club and is constantly
involved in community work. She is deeply rooted in her family, enjoys giving of her time, talent, and means as a
member of a global service organization.
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Peter Kong
Peter Kong has 23 years of combined experience in the Financial Services industry in
Investment Analysis, Relationship Management, Commercial and Corporate Lending,
Insurance and Financial Planning. Has been a Financial Advisor with Sagicor Life Inc for
the past 11 years, but has been managing the insurance requirements of commercial and
individual clients for the past eleven (14) years.
A Graduate of U.W.I. with a BSc in Economics and several certifications with The American
College of Financial Services in the USA.
Has been a Moderator with TTAIFA (Trinidad & Tobago Association of Insurance & Financial Advisors) since 2015 in
courses such as Foundations of Retirement Planning and Essentials of Life Insurance.

Robert Robinson
Robert Robinson is a former Executive with Government Administration and Corporate
Management experience who is committed to excellence, with strong communication,
motivation and mentoring ability. I am a strategic thinker with exemplary decision-making and
problem-solving abilities, and I pride myself on my high level of commercial awareness.
Skills include:
• Critical Thinking
• Problem Analysis
• Teamwork
• Effective Communication
• Relationship Building
• Change Management
• Motivational Leadership
Leadership
• As Permanent Secretary, coordinated the programmes and projects of the ‘Divisions of the Ministries of Works &
Transport and Housing;
• As Director of Planning (Chief Planning Officer), managed and directed the project development activities of the
Planning Divisions of the Ministries of Works & Transport and Housing
Strategic Planning
• Developed Strategic Plan of the Ministry of Works & Transport
• Member of the Government of Trinidad & Tobago Vision 2020 Housing Development Plan
Contract Negotiation
• Government Negotiator in Build-Own-Operate-Transfer: (BOOT) Project (2000)
• Negotiated contracts in Training & Development
• Conducted Surveys Infrastructure Projects
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Nominees
Supervisory Committee
Antar Hosein Sukra
Antar joined the CLICO Credit Union family in 1997. He has given twenty-five (25) years
of service to the Trinidad and Tobago Defence Force (Regiment). He is a very focused
individual who holds a MSc in Criminology Criminal Justice and a BSc in Sociology. Further,
he has achieved military certification and recognition in several workshops and programmes
of study namely:
a.
Asset Forfeiture/Money Laundering (2004)
b.
Terrorism Awareness Prevention (2007)
c.
Cybercrimes Awareness (2016)
d.
E-Mail & Cell Phone Forensics Analysis (2016)
Mr. Antar has years of military experience in team oriented environments and was very successful in his ability to
manage military oriented Operations. He has been a member of the Credit Union for the past twenty-five (25) years and
is desirous of offering himself for service on the Supervisory Committee.

Avian Reid
I am Avian Reid and reside in the county of St. Patrick of Trinidad. I have been employed in
the Corporate Communication and Production Department of the Office of the Parliament of
Trinidad and Tobago as a Digital Archivist Assistant since April 2016.
Throughout my acedamic years, I have earned a MBA Logistics and Supply Chain
Management and ABE Advanced Diploma in Business Management.
I started my journey in the cooperative movement on 4th August 2008, where I was
employed at Antilles Employees’ Credit Union. There I also became a member and started to enjoy the benefits of
belonging to a cooperative. To this day I am a strong believer in the cooperative movement, cooperative principals and
benefits to society.
From August 2017 to September 2021, I was given the privilege to serve as the Secretary of the Supervisory
Committee at Antilles Employees Credit Union. During my tenure, I learnt how important it is to preserve the governing
standards of a Credit Union. Presently, I am furthering my education in cooperative studies at Cipriani College of
Labour and Co-operative Studies.
In my free time, I enjoy learning new skills and events management. I also cherish spending time with family and giving
back to my community through volunteering in social like groups.
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Cindy Emamdie
Working for the oldest and second largest insurance Company in Trinidad & Tobago, namely,
COLFIRE for twenty-eight (28) years have afforded me a wealth of training and experience
in underwriting various insurance policies. My tenure at COLFIRE allowed me to work in
various Teams throughout the Company managing direct walk-in customers to Agents/
Salesforce to VIP customers and Brokers. My priorities were focused on analyzing and
building a profitable book of Business by consistently and efficiently underwriting desirable
Personal and Commercial risks for the Company.
My current role as Assistant Customer Experience Manager allows me to champion opportunities to consistently
improve the Company’s experience; drive customer retention, reduce churn, and increase customer satisfaction.
Mapping the customer journey and identifying opportunities to proactively intervene on the customer’s behalf; guiding a
team in effective customer issues resolution and handling any escalations; developing listening points in the customer
journey, defining segmentation of customer base and varying strategies, and identifying opportunities for continuous
improvement are some of strengths I possess to assist me in my career path.

Leslie Nelson
Senior Level Executive with extensive hands-on experience in business management and
leadership reporting to Board of Directors. Skilled at partnering finance with core operations
and developing productive cross-enterprise alliances. Strong in strategic and operational
business planning, budgets, cash management and staff development. Leslie served as the
CEO of TBLA from 2011 to 2022.

Makini Cuffie
Makini brings over 16 years of experience in the accounting and audit industry. A past
employee of CIC Insurance Brokers Limited and of PriceWaterhouseCoopers, she has
developed key skills in the review and analysis of financial performance and reporting that
continue to serve her well. An avid reader, Makini has served on the Education committee for
four years (2016 to 2020) and currently serves on Supervisory Committee. She is desirous of
serving the Credit Union on the Supervisory committee for another year.
Makini is a focused and motivated individual who maintains optimal service delivery.
Currently employed at COLFIRE, Makini is confident that her skillset can be put to good use at CCU.

Roddan Davis
I have been serving in the Trinidad & Tobago Defence Force for over 15 years and has been
a member of the Credit Union for the past 15 years. I am is currently employed as a Payroll
Supervisor at Trinidad and Tobago Defence force Finance Department. I am a member of the
Institute of Chartered Accountants of Trinidad & Tobago (ICATT). I am currently pursuing my
BSc in Information Technology and applying Self-Studies in FIA/ACCA Level 2.
I am an avid cricket fan; I am a qualified and certified West Indies Cricket Umpire (WICU)
and a member of the Trinidad & Tobago Cricket Umpires Association (TTCUA). I currently serve on the national panel
of Umpires. I also serve as the Chairman of the East Zone Cricket Umpires and the Treasure of the East Zone Cricket
Council.
I am confident that with my wealth of knowledge in finance and service renders me worth of service to the credit union. I
am offering myself for service on the Supervisory Committee.
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Nominees
Credit Committee
Analdo Russell
Over ten (10) years of junior and senior management experience with extensive knowledge
in Human Resource Management and Defence & Security. Methodical and results-oriented,
stakeholder focussed professional, with management experience in a range of industries
including human resource, defence and security, industrial relations and education both
in the public and private sector. A proven track record in monitoring human resource and
security systems within the Trinidad and Tobago Defence Force.

Cindee Ambrose
Cindee Ambrose has been employed with COLFIRE for the past 9 years in the position
of HR Coordinator-Organizational Development. She is the holder of an BSc in Project
Management and is currently pursuing a specialized MSc in Human Resource Management.
She also holds the following credentials
• Certified HR Professional - SHRM-CP.
• Certified Ethics Associate
• Certified Team Supervisor
Cindee considers herself a continuous learner and embraces every opportunity to grow and develop both personally
and professionally. Having been a member of the Credit Union for the past 8 years and served on the Credit Committee
for the past year, she is desirous of offering herself for service once again.

Crystal Padarath
My name is Crystal Padarath and I am 32 years of age. I am a Marketing professional and a
strong advocate for digital transformation in companies.
I recently joined LabOne Ltd as the Manager in Marketing and my core project is
implementation of ISO 15189 to the company, this will improve operating standards and
give them a competitive advantage in the Trinidad and Tobago market. Prior to that I was
employed with Tatil Life Assurance Ltd for 8 years as a Marketing Associate.
At Tatil Life, I gained a wealth of experience in various areas such as analysing customer
demographics and purchasing preferences, compiling Sales Reports, conducting qualitative and quantitative research
into the target market and driving incentive programs. I was also on the Planning Committee for the Salespersons’
Awards, Retirement Expositions, Web Portal Development, Annual Corporate Strategic Planning and New Product
Development Committees. I was also the team lead for the Customer Data update project which managed to achieve
56% success.
I also have experience in using the Survey Monkey Platform to capture the sentiments of Tatil Life’s New Customers to
improve the Net Promoter Score and enhance the Customer’s Experience.
I also played a vital role in transforming all the Company’s hard copy application forms into Adobe Editable PDF
(Accessible on the Web-Page) to ensure business continuity, along with the building of data dashboards for the Sales
teams.
Academically, I have successfully completed my Master of Business Administration, with strategic focus on International
Marketing Communication, from the Australian Institute of Business. I also possess a Bachelor of Arts in Business
Administration from the University of Hertfordshire and an Advanced Diploma in Business Management.
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Darlene Chapman
Darlene has worked in the Insurance industry for over 25 years. She currently holds the
position of Internal Auditor at COLFIRE for over 15 years. Prior to this she worked in the
Finance Department.
A member of the Credit Union for over 30 years Darlene has served as the link officer for
COLFIRE where she is committed to serving the membership to best of her ability, always
seeking their interest and ensuring that their needs are met, and the Credit Union rules are
adhered too with due diligence.
Darlene has a strong desire to bring her experience and commitment to the Credit Union. She served on the
Supervisory Committee for the period 2017-2018 and as Chair of the Supervisory Committee for the period 2019-2020.
Darlene served on the Credit Committee for the period 2020-2022 and is offering herself again for Service on the Credit
Committee

Kelvin Clarke
Kelvin Clarke is a Leading Mechanic at the Trinidad and Tobago Coast Guard since January
2006. He is also a qualified Photographer, Special Naval Unit Operator, Class 3 Diver and
EMT Medic. Mr. Clarke served as Driver to Their Excellencies Mr. and Mrs. Carmona as
well as to the current President, Her Excellency Paula Mae Weeks. Mr. Clarke was also a
Lifeguard with the Young Men Christian Association (YMCA) from March 2004 to September
2006.

Shannon Park
Mr Shannon Park was enlisted into the Trinidad and Tobago Defence Force (Coast Guard)
on 11 March 2011. As a Writer for eleven (11) years, he has successfully assisted in the
fulfilment of a range of Force projects including the TTDF Military Community Support
System (MCSS), as a member of the Secretariat, from the inception in 2013.
Additionally, he provided support in the formulation of the TTDF Strategic Plan 20182023 and the Force Administrative Inspection Exercise as a member of staff at the
Force Development Strategy and Management office, Defence Force Headquarters, a
department responsible for developing strategic projects and programmes in alignment with the overarching national
vision. He is presently attached to the MCSS Secretariat in furtherance of Phase IV which once implemented will see
the institutionalization of standard operating procedures, policy guidelines and best practices in the entire Welfare
departments across the Defence Force.
Mr Park is also a graduate of several tertiary educational institutions including: the University of Leicester, where he
was conferred with a Master’s Degree in New Media, Governance and Democracy; the College of Science Technology
and Applied Arts of Trinidad and Tobago (COSTAATT) with an Associate Degree in Journalism/Public Relations and
UWI Roytec with a Diploma in Sales and Marketing Management.
Mr Park’s years of military experience on various teams, coupled with his ability to manage and lead projects, can
enhance the performance of the Credit Committee within the Clico Credit Union. Having been a member of the Credit
Union for the past eleven years, he is desirous of offering himself for service on the Credit Committee.
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